Position ID – MC-06062016-IOS

Position Title –iOS Developer

Years of Experience 3 Plus Years

Level – II

Clearance – Minimum Public Trust Clearable

Citizenship –US Citizens/Green Card/EAD

Location – DC and Virginia

Type of Employment – Full-Time Employment, 40 hrs/week / 1099 / W2
Hourly







Lead the entire iOS app lifecycle from concept stage to delivery and post launch support
Maintain developed app to ensure that it continues to function flawlessly across new iOS releases
Manage app releases and 3rd party integration
Work closely with backend development team
Participate in server-side integration

Required background includes
 2 plus years’ industry experience on software development
 3 plus years of experience in building mobile apps for iOS
 Have published one or more iOS apps in the app store
 A deep familiarity with Swift, Objective-C, and XCode
 Experience with mobile development issues specific to iOS, related to data, multithreading, performance optimization,
caching, security, videos, REST APIs, native hardware components (camera, GPS, etc.), and Apple Push Notification
Service, etc.
Preferred background includes
 Ability to self-start and figure out what needs to be accomplished
 A plus if experience in Android app development as well
 A plus if experience with .NET Development

Mindcubed offers industry-best benefits (paid vacation, sick leave, 401K, health coverage, etc.) and competitive salaries
to all employees. If you are interested in any of the above listed positions, please send your resume to
careers@mindcubed.com. Good Luck!
Why Work for Mindcubed?
There are many reasons why you would decide to work for an organization. Some of these reasons are personal and most of them are
professional. The Top 10 reasons you may consider Mindcubed to advance your personal and professional goals are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

You desire to be creative
Solving tough problems motivates you
You have the courage to take risks and grow
You are comfortable challenging the status quo
You are committed and passionate in everything you do
You are not afraid to fail and have the courage to get back up again
Your work will be recognized
You will work in an awesome atmosphere
You will have and be given more opportunities to succeed
You desire work and life balance
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------About Mindcubed
Mindcubed is a technology products and services company based in Arlington, Virginia. We bring fresh ideas and expert advice to the end-to-end
technical and business solutions we provide our government and commercial clients. We deliver creative solutions and capabilities quickly and
cost effectively. We are:




Curious to learn about and understand each organization’s problem.
Creative in thinking and delivering outside the box on every engagement we support.
Inspired, personally and professionally, to provide true service excellence and transformational innovation

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Disclaimer: Mindcubed is committed to creating a diverse environment and is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants
will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, national
origin, genetics, disability, age, or veteran status.
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